
 

 

Please enjoy the enclosed guide and give it your full attention. Spend the next few weeks reading about 
curriculum and requirements, classes and subjects, ideas and concepts.  Imagine what you can 
EXPLORE . . . learn . . . absorb . . . become. 
 

Then think about what YOU need to bring to the equation – wonder, yearning, curiosity, interests, and 
willingness. Start your list of questions. Be ready to begin the conversations that will help you take the 
action necessary to succeed academically. 
 

Keep this guide with you all summer and keep EXPLORING – use the prompts we’ve provided at the 
top of many of the pages to guide your engagement with the course descriptions and curriculum. Feel 
free to email the Undergraduate Deans Office when you have questions.  
 

Remember – the next steps are up to you. Your journey begins when you ENGAGE. The opportunities to 

EXCEL start right now, when you make the decision to commit to taking advantage of the unique 
opportunities that Dartmouth has to offer! We wish you the best for the summer and look forward to 
seeing you soon. 
 

 
 

Important Reminder: While we know many of you are communicating through the Class of 2023 Facebook 
page, please remember that Facebook is not the “official” conduit through which information will be sent 
to you. We highly encourage you to be alert for emails and frequently visit the New Student Orientation 
website for official information about the things you need to do before you arrive on campus. 
 

QUESTIONS about New Student Orientation schedule and arrival?  
Email New.Student.Orientation@dartmouth.edu 

QUESTIONS about anything else, especially academic resources?  
Email Undergraduate.Deans.Office@dartmouth.edu 

JUST CHECKING: 

• Make sure you continue working through the tiles in DartHub using the Pre-Arrival Instructions  
and Checklist (https://students.dartmouth.edu/undergraduate-
deans/sites/students_undergraduate_deans.prod/files/students_undergraduate_deans/wysiwy
g/incoming_instr_and_checklist_3.pdf) 

• UPCOMING DEADLINES, accessed through DartHub:  
o D-Pay – due July 30 
o If you need missing test scores sent to Dartmouth by the College Board – due August 15 
o Computer Selection (if you choose to purchase from Dartmouth) – due September 2 
o Sources and Citations at Dartmouth: The Academic Honor Principle – due September 10 

COMING YOUR WAY: 

• In July and August: 
o News about “Online Advising Chats” from the Undergraduate Deans Office 
o Housing assignment (late July/early August) 
o Important information about your membership in the Dartmouth community, living in  

the residence halls, and taking an active role in academic planning  

WATCH FOR UPDATES:  

• Emails from New Student Orientation or the Undergraduate Deans Office 

• New Student Orientation: www.dartmouth.edu/~orientation/ 

• Class of 2023 FAQ: https://students.dartmouth.edu/undergraduate-deans/students/resources-
class/incoming-students-class-2023 

En·gage  verb  \in-ˈgāj, en-\ 
               “…become involved or take part in an activity” 
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